The genotoxic and antigenotoxic behavior of the interfacial charge transfer (ICT) complex between nano-sized TiO 2 particles and caffeic acid (CA) was studied in in vitro experiments. The formation of the ICT complex is indicated by the appearance of absorption in visible-spectral range. The continual variations method indicated bridging coordination between the ligand, caffeic acid, and the surface Ti atoms, while the stability constant of the ICT complex was found to be 1.5×10 3 mol -1 L. An agreement between the experimental data and the theoretical results, based on the density functional theory, was found. The ICT complex and its components did not display genotoxicity in the broad concentration range 0.4-8.0 mg mL -1 TiO 2 at a mole ratio c(TiO 2 )/c(CA) = 8. On the other hand, post-treatment of damaged DNA by the ICT complex induced antigenotoxic effect at lower concentrations, but at higher concentrations, 5.125--10.250 mg mL -1 ICT, the ICT complex did not show any beneficial effect on H 2 O 2 -induced DNA damaged cells. The experimental data were analyzed using the combinatorial method to determine the effect of component interaction on the genotoxic and antigenotoxic behavior of the ICT complex.
INTRODUCTION
Titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) has been extensively studied due to its potential applications in diverse fields, such as environmental remediation, hydrogen production, medicine, food and cosmetic industry, sensors, etc. [1] [2] [3] However, the enormous development of nanotechnology leads to increased release of nanoparticles (NPs) into the environment and raised justifiable issues concerning their toxicity. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, reports concerning the genotoxicity of TiO 2 NPs are controversial. On the one hand, a number of reports indicated toxicity of TiO 2 NPs due to their ability to induce oxidative stress through the production of reactive oxidative species, [9] [10] [11] [12] while, on the other hand, genotoxic effects of TiO 2 NPs were not found in the in vitro comet assay, bacterial and mammalian cell mutation tests, chromosomal aberration assay, and even in in vivo micronucleus assays. [13] [14] [15] Most likely, the disagreement between these results is a consequence of the different methods of synthesis used, different size of TiO 2 NPs, different administration routes, etc. [16] [17] [18] Recently, the formation of interfacial charge transfer (ICT) complexes, facilitated by a polycondensation reaction between hydroxyl groups originating from the surface of TiO 2 and small organic molecules have been reported. [19] [20] [21] [22] In such hybrid structures, localized orbitals of the surface-attached ligands are electronically coupled with the delocalized electron levels from the conduction band of the TiO 2 semiconductor. Consequently, absorption of light by the ICT charge-transfer (CT) complex results in the excitation of electrons from the chelating ligand directly into the conduction band of TiO 2 nanocrystallites. The most striking feature of the formation of an ICT complex is the red shift of the absorption onset and, consequently, the appearance of absorption in more practical visible or near infrared spectral region. Strong ICT transitions have been reported between TiO 2 (colloidal NPs, mesoporous and commercial powders) and aromatic compounds with either two adjacent hydroxyl groups (catecholatetype of ligands) 23 or adjacent hydroxyl and carboxyl groups (salicylate-type of ligands), 20 as well as organic mono-hydroxyl compounds. 24 Naturally, there are few reports concerning the formation of ICT complexes with ligands that do not belong to phenolate-, catecholate-and salicylate-type, such as ascorbic acid, 19, 22 thiosalicylic acid 25 and hydrazine. 26 Until recently, research in this field was primarily motivated towards improved efficiency of photo-driven catalytic processes, such as degradation of organic polluters and water splitting reaction 27, 28 by taking advantage of the enhanced light-harvesting ability of inorganic-organic hybrid materials.
Although frequently the organic components of ICT complexes are biologically active molecules, i.e., antioxidants such as ascorbic acid, caffeic acid, salicylic acid, etc., there is only limited information concerning their influence on the toxicity of metal oxide particles. Hitherto, the antioxidant properties and efficiency against DNA damage of surface-modified TiO 2 NPs with ascorbic acid were studied in in vitro experiments, 22 and the influence of caffeic acid on the acute toxicity of orally administered TiO 2 NPs was studied in in vivo experiments with mice. 29 The present study is a continuation of efforts to understand the genotoxic and antigenotoxic properties of inorganic-organic hybrid NPs. The ICT complex ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Available on line at www.shd.org.rs/JSCS/ (CC) 2019 SCS.
COMBINATORIAL ANALYSIS OF DNA DAMAGE 541 between nanometer-sized TiO 2 particles and caffeic acid (CA) was thoroughly characterized by their composition, stability constant, and optical properties. The experimental data were supported by quantum chemical calculations based on the density functional theory (DFT). Special attention was paid to the genotoxic and antigenotoxic properties of the ICT complex and its components. The level of DNA damage in whole blood cells was evaluated in in vitro experiments by the comet assay method. A theoretical model, developed to analyze the dose-effect for multicomponent drug systems, 30 was, for the first time, applied to determine the combinatorial effect of the organic and inorganic component of an ICT complex on their genotoxic and antigenotoxic behavior over a broad concentration range.
EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis and characterization of surface-modified TiO 2 NPs with CA
All employed chemicals were of high grade and used without additional purification (Aldrich, Fluka). Milli-Q deionized water (resistivity 18.2 mΩ cm) was used as a solvent. The TiO 2 colloids were prepared by dropwise addition of titanium(IV) chloride to cooled water as described elsewhere. 31 The concentration of TiO 2 (0.165 mol L -1 ) was determined from the concentration of the peroxide complex generated after dissolving the colloid in concentrated H 2 SO 4 . 32 The formation of the ICT complex between TiO 2 NPs and CA is indicated by the immediate coloration of the colloid upon the addition of the ligand to the colloid. Due to enhanced particle-particle interaction upon surface modification, which eliminates the surface charges, precipitation or "gelling" of the colloid may occur. To avoid these problems, the pH of the solution was adjusted to 2 by diluting the TiO 2 colloids with an aqueous solution of HCl. According to pK a value, the carboxylic group is more than 90 % in the protonated form at pH 2. The Benesi-Hildebrand spectrophotometric method was used for the determination of the stability constant of an ICT complex. 33, 34 The absorption spectra were recorded at room temperature using a Thermo Scientific Evolution 600 UV/Vis spectrophotometer.
For uniform TiO 2 particles, the molar concentration of the surface Ti atoms c(Ti surf ) could be calculated using the following equation: 35 c(Ti surf ) = 12.5c(TiO 2 )/D
where c(TiO 2 ) is the molar concentration of TiO 2 colloid and D is the size of particles in Å. Determination of stability constant is explained in details in a previous work. 22 The continual variations method (Job's method) 36 was applied for the spectrophotometric determination of the composition of the ICT complex. Solutions were prepared by mixing different volumes of equimolar solutions of Ti surf and CA (2×10 -3 mol L -1 ). Briefly, a series of solutions were prepared in which the sum of the total concentration of Ti surf and CA was constant (2×10 -3 mol L -1 ), but their proportions were varied. The volume of the TiO 2 solution varied from 1 to 9 mL, while those of the modifiers from 9 to 1 mL, with the total volume always being 10 mL.
The optical properties of ICT complex between TiO 2 NPs and ca were obtained by quantum chemical calculations based on the density functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent DF theory (TD-DFT). Details are given in Supplementary material to this paper. 
Genotoxic and antigenotoxic potential of the ICT complex and its components
Whole blood samples with heparin were obtained from six healthy volunteers (two males and four females; ages: 20-30). All subjects who participated in this study were non-smokers and negated any use of alcohol, medications, supplements, nor were they receiving any therapy at the time of the study. Participants gave their consent in accordance with the regulations of the ethical standards of the Ethics Committee for Clinical Trials of the Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Belgrade. The collected blood samples (1 mL per subject) were immediately used in the in vitro comet assay in order to evaluate the genotoxic and antigenotoxic properties.
To evaluate concentration-dependent genotoxic and antigenotoxic effects of the ICT complex (CA/TiO 2 ) and its components (CA and unmodified TiO 2 NPs) over a wide concentration range, series of solutions were prepared in phosphate buffer saline (PBS); CA (0.1125, 0.2250, 0.3375, 1.125 and 2.250 mg mL -1 ), unmodified TiO 2 NPs (0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 4.0 and 8.0 mg mL -1 ), and CA/TiO 2 with constant mole ratio between components (c(TiO 2 )/c(CA) = 8; for example, 0.4 mg mL -1 TiO 2 + 0.1125 mg mL -1 CA, etc.). The samples of peripheral blood (6 μL) were suspended in 0.67 % low melting point (LMP) agarose and spread over microscope slides. The coverslips were placed over them to distribute the sample evenly, after which the slides were cooled for 5 min at 4 °C in order for the agarose to solidify. After removing the coverslips, for the determination of the genotoxic potential of examined samples, whole blood cells were exposed to the examined samples for 1 h at 37 °C. Following the treatment, samples were covered with a layer of 0.5 % LMP agarose and re-cooled for 5 min at 4 °C. The effects were compared with a control sample, i.e., whole blood cells treated only with the PBS solution. It should be noted that the surface-modified TiO 2 colloids with CA were combined with PBS solutions. The prepared CA/TiO 2 -PBS mixtures were used immediately to avoid agglomeration of the nanoparticles.
For determination of the antigenotoxic properties of the ICT complex and its components, the samples of whole blood cells were first treated with 50×10 -6 mol L -1 H 2 O 2 for 15 min on ice in order to expose the cells to an oxidant and therefore causing oxidative DNA damage. Subsequently, cells were rinsed with PBS and exposed for 1 h at 37 °C to the previously described set of solutions. The protective effects were compared with control, i.e., the cells exposed to 50×10 -6 mol L -1 H 2 O 2 . Fifty µM H 2 O 2 was chosen for the control, since this was the smallest concentration that produced a significant level of DNA damage in the treated cells as compared to the untreated controls, while also retaining good cell viability (data not shown).
The viability of cells used in the different treatments was checked with the Trypan Blue exclusion method. For the estimation of the fraction of dead cell, the cell samples were stained with a 0.4 % solution of Trypan Blue in PBS. The number of blue-stained (dead) cells within 2,000 cells was counted on a hemocytometer. The cell viability was above 90 %.
The level of DNA damage was evaluated by the comet assay method. The slides with whole blood cells were prepared as mentioned above and gel electrophoresis was performed as described elsewhere. 37 Briefly, after solidification, the slides were immersed in a cold lysing solution in plastic jars overnight at 4 °C, permitting the lysis of the cellular membranes and proteins. The following day, the slides were placed in the horizontal gel electrophoresis tank (CHU2 Manufacturer, connected to a power supply EPS 601) and submerged in cold fresh electrophoresis buffer (300×10 -3 mol L -1 NaOH, 10 -3 mol L -1 EDTA) allowing the DNA to unwind before electrophoresis. After 30 min, electrophoresis was conducted in dimmed light at 25 V and 300 mA for 30 min. Following electrophoresis, the slides were removed ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Available on line at www.shd.org.rs/JSCS/ (CC) 2019 SCS.
COMBINATORIAL ANALYSIS OF DNA DAMAGE 543 from the tank and washed three times with neutralizing buffer at 5 min intervals and the final wash was performed with distilled water. The slides were then stained with 50 µL of ethidium bromide (20 mg mL -1 ). After 15 min, the level of DNA damage was assessed by visual scoring of "comet-shaped nucleoids" on slides by a single well-trained scorer. One hundred randomly selected nuclei (50 nuclei from each of 2 replicate slides) were analyzed for each concentration at 100b× magnification using a fluorescence microscope Olympus BX50 (Olympus Optical, Hamburg, Germany), equipped with a mercury lamp HBO (50W, 516-560 nm, Zeiss). The cells were visually graded into 5 classes depending on the extent of DNA damage as described by Anderson et al: 38 
Calculation of combinatorial genotoxic and antigenotoxic effects
The combinatorial effects of components of the ICT complex (CA and unmodified TiO 2 NPs) on genotoxic and antigenotoxic effects of the CA/TiO 2 were assessed from the measured concentration-effect relationships 
where D is the concentration of a component, f a is the fraction of cells affected by D, D m , is the concentration that affects the system by 50 %, and m is the coefficient signifying the shape of the concentration-effect relationship. 39 The CI values for two-component system affected at different levels, x / % = 100f a /(1-f a ) can be calculated using data from linearized concentration-effect relationships using the following equation: 30
where D x M is the concentration of a specific component in the mixture that exerts x / % effect, while D x is the concentration of each component alone that exerts the same effect.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of TiO 2 NPs surface-modified with CA
TiO 2 NPs, synthesized by the acidic hydrolysis of titanium(IV) chloride, have often been used and their microstructural properties were described in detail previously. 22 The used colloid consists of uniform, nearly spherical anatase The absorption spectra of a solution of CA and sols of pristine/unmodified TiO 2 colloid and TiO 2 colloid surface-modified with CA in acidic media (pH 2), as well as photo-images of unmodified and surface-modified TiO 2 colloids, are shown in Fig. 1A 6 ] cluster are in agreement with the corresponding measured spectra (see Fig. 1A ), as well as calculated spectra reported in the literature. 41 In addition, the absorption onset in the TD-DFT spectrum of the CA/[Ti 18 have continuous broad absorption in UV spectral range. The reason for this discrepancy lies in the fact that a finite number of excitations was taken into account (first 30). A similar spectral shape with a dip around 450 nm was observed in a computational study concerning 2-anthroic acid adsorbed on a titania nanocluster. 42 The stability constant, K b , was determined from the absorbances of a series of solutions (see Fig. 2.) having a fixed concentration of TiO 2 NPs (c(TiO 2 ) = 10 -3 mol L -1 , i.e., c(Ti surf ) = 0.28×10 -3 mol L -1 ) and increasing concentrations of ligand (c(CA) = 0.05-0.7×10 -3 mol L -1 ). To avoid significant errors in the K b determination, the wavelength of complex absorption was chosen to correspond to the optimal absorption range. 33 By plotting 1/A vs. 1/c(CA), a straight line was obtained, and from the ratio of the intercept and the slope, the K b value was found to be 1.5×10 3 mol -1 L. The composition of the ICT complex -the stoichiometric ratio between c(Ti surf ) and c(CA) -was determined by the Job's method of continuous variation, 36 with the assumption that only one type of complex species is formed. The stoichiometric ratio between c(Ti surf ) and c(CA) was obtained by plotting the absorbance of the ICT complex vs. x=c(Ti surf )/(c(CA)+c(Ti surf )). The Job's plot reached the maximum value at a mole fraction of c(Ti surf )/(c(CA)+c(Ti surf )) of ≈0.65, confirming that mole ratio between c(Ti surf ) and the ligand in the complex is 2:1 (see inset to Fig. 2) . The determined stoichiometric mole ratio indicates bidentate bridging coordination of CA to the surface of TiO 2 NPs. This is in accordance with literature data and, also, the determined stability constant is of the same order of magnitude as the reported values for ICT complexes between colloidal TiO 2 NPs and various catecholate-type of ligands. 40 
Combinatorial effect on genotoxic and antigenotoxic properties of the ICT complex and its components
The results concerning genotoxicity and antigenotoxicity of free CA, unmodified TiO 2 colloid and surface-modified TiO 2 colloid with CA in whole blood cells, obtained via the comet assay, are presented in Tables I and II, The results obtained by the comet assay indicate that in the tested concentration range, free CA, unmodified TiO 2 colloid, and surface-modified TiO 2 colloid with CA did not induce statistically significant increases of DNA damage compared to PBS, although, at higher concentrations, the number of damaged cells was 2-2.5 times larger compared to the lower concentrations. To put it simply, the ICT complex and its components are not genotoxic under the stated experimental conditions. CA is a well-known antioxidant with a strong reducing ability, 43 and, in addition, it did not exhibit genotoxicity in the comet assay experiments using concentrations that exceed the highest concentration in this study. However, the genotoxicity of TiO 2 NPs is still a matter of debate in the literature. Some reports indicated genotoxic effects of TiO 2 NPs due to its ability to induce the formation of reactive oxidative species that could interact with DNA, 9,10 while, there are also reports showing no genotoxic action of TiO 2 . 13, 14 On the other hand, there is a lack of information concerning the toxicity of inorganic-organic hybrid NPs.
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Antigenotoxic effects in post-treatment experiments were examined in the same concentration range of the ICT complex and its components, and the results are given in Table II . The post-treatment with CA solution and unmodified TiO 2 colloid over the entire concentration range led to a significant decrease in the damaged DNA cells compared to the control. These results are in agreement with published data concerning the antigenotoxic effect of unmodified TiO 2 NPs, 22 and antigenotoxic effect of CA. 43 Post-treatment with the ICT complex formed between TiO 2 and CA displayed antigenotoxic effect at lower concentrations (0.5-1.6 mg mL -1 ICT; mole ratio c(TiO 2 )/c(CA) = 8). However, at higher concentrations (>5 mg mL -1 ICT; mole ratio c(TiO 2 )/c(CA) = 8), the ICT complex showed no beneficial effect on H 2 O 2 damaged cells. Most likely, the enhanced particle-particle interaction upon surface modification eliminates the surface charge, inducing precipitation and/or "gelling" of the colloidal NPs in whole blood samples. This might be the reason for the absence of an antigenotoxic effect of the ICT complex at high concentrations. Combinatorial genotoxic and antigenotoxic effects of the inorganic and organic component that form the ICT complex were analyzed using a theoretical model design to analyze the dose-effect relationship for multicomponent drug systems. 30 This approach is based on the assumption that when two components/ /drugs are combined and subjected to serial dilutions, the combined mixture of the two components behaves as a third, independent entity. It should be emphasized that this analysis does not provide insight into the genotoxic and antigenotoxic mechanism of the investigated species, but provides a concentration range where they display either antagonistic or additive or synergistic behavior. The experimental data collected in Tables I and II for /(1-f a ) ) vs. log(c(TiO 2 )+c(CA)) are presented in Fig. 3 (A and B for genotoxic and antigenotoxic effect, respectively) . A few points should be emphasized. First, Chou 30 suggested that the mixtures should have the same ratio of the components rather than non-constant ratios (e.g., varying the concentration of the first component while keeping the concentration of the second one constant). Thus, the ICT complexes were prepared in the entire concentration range with a constant molar ratio between TiO 2 NPs and CA (c(TiO 2 )/c(CA) = 8). Second, taking into account the stability constant of the ICT complex (1.5×10 3 mol -1 L) the mole ratio between TiO 2 NPs and CA was chosen to avoid the significant presence of free ligand in the solution. Basically, this mole ratio leads to the formation of a sub-monolayer of CA on the surface of TiO 2 NPs. Finally, an increase of the population of affected DNA indicates an increase of an undesired genotoxic or antigenotoxic effect. In order to determine the CI values, i.e., to determine the concentration ranges where components of hybrid CA/TiO 2 NPs display either antagonistic, or additive or synergistic behavior, first, the concentration of each component alone that exerts an x / % genotoxic or antigenotoxic effect (D x (TiO 2 ) and D x (CA)) and the concentration of components in the mixture that exerts the same effect (D x M (TiO 2 ) and D x M (CA)) were calculated from linear equations obtained by fitting the experimental data (see insets to Fig. 3A and B) . These values were introduced into Eq. (3) in order to obtain the CI values (see Table III ). Although combinatorial analysis has a predictive character and can be performed beyond the experimentally obtained data, the CI values were calculated in a relatively narrow range (from 5 to 25 % of the affected cells) in order to obtain meaningful characteristics ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Available on line at www.shd.org.rs/JSCS/ (CC) 2019 SCS.
COMBINATORIAL ANALYSIS OF DNA DAMAGE 549 of the system under investigation. It should be noted that the ICT complex and its components do not display genotoxicity at low concentrations (almost identical to that of the PBS control), while, on the other hand, at the high concentration end, they do not display an antigenotoxic effect (the level of DNA damage is almost the same as for H 2 O 2 ). Moreover, at concentrations exceeding the highest concentration of the ICT complex, the stability of the colloid was compromised. The CI values for the combinatorial genotoxic effect of the components of the ICT complex indicate antagonism over the entire investigated range (from 5 to 25 % of affected cells). However, a different behavior was observed for the antigenotoxic effect. An increase of the concentration of the ICT complex induced changes from strong antagonism (CI 5 ) to antagonism (CI 10 ), over nearly additive (CI 15 ) to synergism (CI 20 and CI 25 ). It should be emphasized that the concentration-dependent genotoxic and antigenotoxic behavior of inorganic-organic hybrid nanoparticles has never previously been analyzed using theoretical model design to study the multiple drug-effect. Bearing in mind the diversity of bioactive ligands with the ability to form ICT complexes with various metaloxides, it is important, in our opinion, to test the possibility of extending the application of this model to a field for which it was not originally designed. the best of our knowledge, the genotoxic and antigenotoxic potential of inorganic-organic hybrid CA/TiO 2 NPs has never been examined in in vitro experiments and compared with the genotoxic and antigenotoxic behavior of its constituents. The results obtained by the comet assay indicated that the ICT complex and its components are not genotoxic in the investigated concentration range. In addition, unmodified TiO 2 NPs and free CA display antigenotoxic behavior in the same concentration range. However, the hybrid CA/TiO 2 NPs display antigenotoxicity only at lower concentrations, while, when the concentration is sufficiently high, they do not have antigenotoxic properties. Most likely, at the high concentration end of ICT complex, the antigenotoxic properties of hybrid CA/ /TiO 2 NPs are compromised by their agglomeration in multi-component physiological fluid. The combinatorial effect of the components that constitute the ICT complex was analyzed using a theoretical model designed for multicomponent drug systems. The values of the combinatorial index determined at different levels of affected cells clearly indicated the range at which the components of the ICT complex display antagonistic, additive or synergistic behavior.
